Third War Bond Drive Plans Underway for Third War Bond Drive

Plans for the third War Bond Drive have been made by the War Bond Committee under the chairmanship of Deren Eggesbo. General chairman for the drive, which begins March 26 and ends April 26, is James Lindeman, Making plans for the Coronation ceremony which is to follow the play Saturday night, April 26, is Helen Jean Daring.

In the years before the war it was the custom to select a May Queen each year. This annual tradition has been preserved since the beginning of the bond drive by the choice of a Queen and Queen and her court. Each soriety, plus the junior court, names a candidate and each candidate is supported by the parents of the soroity.

The following candidates have been selected:

Alpha Beta: Elfrieda R. Mekkes, Lambda Sigma Chi: Emily "Maizie" Anderson, Kappa Sigma Theta: Donna Ast, Sigma Lambda Chi: Roberta M. Meisenbach, Lambda Sigma Chi: Emily "Mairie" Marshall. The last two have been chosen for the court.

The rules and regulations are as follows:

1. By March 26 each candidate must have the endorsement of one of her bond to her credit.
2. All bids must be purchased on the same day.
3. Pay rolls will be accepted only by order of the bond underwriters.

Tunely Tips

The Adelphian Chorus, now composed of 72 persons will join with the dramatic department in a program on Palm Sunday, March 25th, Mr. Bratton will conduct the orchestra in the selection of "Glories in Excelis" by Mac- carter, and Rossetti's "Lamentations from Shaston Major." The latter selection will be sung in Latin with Anna Marie Viochi as soloist, under the direction of Mr. Bratton, John Koecher and Margaret Van Amberg will be at the piano and the organ.

Paula

The程序 proceeds the ice skating party last Friday. Thirty-fee students were on ice and enjoying the winter season.

Dr. J. O. Gross Visits CPS

Celebrating a week of religious observance, Rev. Dr. J. O. Gross, Executive Secretary of the Methodist Board of Education and head of all the denominational colleges, addressed the students Friday. In his discussion of the fundamental relationship of Christianity to democracy, he declared that the principles of true democracy and religious freedom both uphold the rights of the individual.

Dr. Gross, whose headquarters are in Nashville, Tennessee, is visiting all the Methodist colleges of the Pacific coast, of which the College of Puget Sound is the most distant.

On Wednesday, March 27, Dr. De Jager arrived at Seattle as a special representative of the Puget Sound District of the Methodist Church. Joining President Thomas A. Swanson and Dr. Gross, the party is to attend the All-Western Alliance of Colleges and Schools meeting at the University of Oregon, Portland, the University of California, Berkeley, and the University of Washington, Seattle.

De Jager is to give a series of talks on the subject of college administration and will be completed in his work at the University of Oregon before joining the party at the All-Western meeting.

CPS ALUMI MEET IN WASHINGTON

"Reunions in Washington" is the title of a letter from Sons of CPS, left for the ladies of the North Western University to visit the Alumnus Club at the Lincolnton, Literary Congress with a host of the Columbia University. The program on May 2 shows the Pacific Northwest the university of Columbia, Washington.

Followed by the program students reserved a truck and headed for the ice rink. Nearly 130 students made the trip to the Ski Club as "Fanny" Viochi, president, Carl Aaron, vice-president, and Helen Pat Brown, secretary-treasurer. Among the line of the group is Dr. Warren R. Emison.

Norwegian skiers and the Royal Norwegian Air Force lodge in the city help to spend the winter holiday. She also found time to see the famous bars and the famous bars in the city. Swedish and Norwegian. Among the group is Dr. Warren R. Emison.

"That the cold winds are not for us...

Other Offices to be Filled by Erhart, Packard, Wadsworth, Lane, Paton, Wadsworth

Winner of the ASHEP elections held last Thursday and Friday place Ruth Ann Dodsworth in the position held by Dr. Thomas H. Seely, the body president for the coming year, defeating Betty Boding-Hogland, the other candidate. Vice presidential candidates ran a close race with Janis Ewing, Defeated Mary Ann Kingsland, the other body secretary will be Polly Packard.

Students showed particular interest in the elections, a large percentage voted. In the presidential election, 118 votes were cast; out of a total student body of about 250. The finale showed a low of five students in only 250 votes. This shows an increase of about 25 to 30 per cent of the student body over last year's voting average.

Board Appointments

Thomas A. Swanson, Head of the College's Board of Trustees, has been appointed to the board of trustees of the University of Oregon. In addition, the executive secretary has been named to the board of trustees of the University of Washington.

The President's gavel will be passed to Ruth Ann Dodsworth, at the regular meeting of the Board of Trustees.

CPS Debate

CPS Debate Team Travels

Out of seven teams from as many colleges, one CPS team--Robert Johnson and Don Bennett--placed in the finals in debate at the national Northwest Intercollegiate Forensics tournament at Lindfield College, March 8 to 10.

On Thursday and Friday a preliminary of seven rounds was held with three additional rounds on Saturday for finalists. Others who made the trip for CPS were John Hoffer, Wallace Lamdin, and Jim Lindemann. John entered in a round on debate and the others entered in the lower men's division. The CPS team was awarded first place in the event.

CPS members had a delegation to the Lindfield College, March 7, and arrived at McMinnville College, March 9, after staying over in Portland.

Nearly 300 students from 10 schools in five western states--Montana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon, and California--participated.
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The Loggers did not have a normal schedule due to the war, perhaps the highlights of the season were played over a period of three and a half months. The largest crowds black and gold by the score of 46 to 41. Lowest of PLC was high and so softball a score of 29 to 28. As the score increased, the Luthers, this time by the score of 58 to 47, would be victorious until the final gun. The City League by the score of 46 to 29, PLC and CPS. The largest crowds were Wednesday, May 1st, by W. Phillips, and the capacity of the college group, as she told some of Kappa Pi. Mr. E. Smith, Misses H. Jackson, L. Schuster, and E. Forsberg, were among the W. A. A. officers. The big gun, Brown, committed five A. A. A. will sing at Western State Hospital, and so football.

LeSourd's Here From Boston U. The College of Park South was highly honored, and very present as a guest speaker at last Wednesday's chapel, Dr. Howard LeSourd, who has been a professor at Boston University for the past ten years, is at present on sabbatical leave with the American Palestine Committee. His students and faculty impressed by the most interesting speech which was given during the work now being done by the Committee. He can do more than anyone in Palestine as a historian for refugees Jews.

Dr. LeSourd, under the auspices of the Quota Club spoke in Jan Hall Wednesday evening on some subject. Following the lecture public was invited to purchase in an open question period. Mrs. LeSourd, National Spokesman for Kappa Phi, the Methodist women's club, is accompanying husband on the tour. During the trip she is visiting many of the chapters at colleges and universities. A luncheon in her honor, held Wednesday at the Congregational Church, was attended by many members of this chapter, patrons and members of the Cleveland Club. Miss Ann Smith, who was chairman of the event, was the inspiration. Also Miss Judy Dodsworth acted as hostess. Mrs. LeSourd spoke on what advantage it offers the Methodist women's clubs in the United States, and the high points which the trip accomplished through it. A formal evening was spent with the LeSourd family during the interval at Jones Hall by Dr. LeSourd. Over 50 guests came to her invitation at the LeSourd home. History, and later as she told the story of her early life in the church, the great Jewish worker. Thursday Mrs. LeSourd spoke in the Junior Forum at the Y.W.C.A. under the subject "The Women in the World War."